
SPEED THE DAY

When Sacramento Shall Have a Pure
Water Supply.

Result of the Analysis of Oak Park ;

Water-The Stato Analyst Says

Itis Remarkably Pure.

The fact has now been fully demon-
strated that Sacramento has not only an
abundant supoly of water at her very
doors for domestic purposes, but that it
i«. a "remarkably pure" article.

This is the language of State Analyst
W. H. Rising, in his report to the Chair-
man of the Citizens' Water Supply Com-
mittee, which caused the experimental
well to be bored at uak Park.

Some ten days ago the committee for-
warded to the State Analyst a sample of
the water taken from this well, lor analy-
sis. There has been no doubt in the
minds ol all who have seen the vast vol-
ume of water pumped from the well a§
to the sulliciency of the supply, and re-
ally none as to its quality; but, without a
complete analytical test, this latter point
could not be positively determined.

All doubt thereon has, however, been
Bet at rest by the following communica-
tions received last night from State
Analyst W. B. Rising. He sends the re-
sult of the analysis made of the water,
showing an exceedingly—almost infini-
lessimal—low percentage of objectionable
matter therein. The analysis is as fol-
lows:

[CERTIFICATE OK ANALYSIS.]
OFFICB OF STATS ANALYST,)

Berkeley, December n. 1t.91. j
Mr. A. Abbott, Sacramento: I have exam-

ined sample marked. "Water—Sacramtnto,"
received November 25, ls'jl, and report as
follows:

Parts in Grs. per
1.000,000. gallon.

Total sordid residue 169.00 9.88
Total nfter Ignition 12>.00 7AH
rfclorine i*.so 0.55
Free ammi mis 0.02
Albuminoid ammonia 0.05

The above t>^t- indicate a water welladapted tor domestic u>e.
\V. B. Kisino, State Analyst.

"a remarkably pure water."
In a letter accompanying the report o"

the analysis, Mr. Kising says:
A. Abfjutt. Kx'j., Chairman at Committee on

Wu/t i Supply, Saeramento—fjKAß Siu: In-
cloa.-d please lind certificate of analysis of
sample <>f water received from you on Novem-
bei 25th. The results of the analysis indicate
a remarkably pure water, and well adapted
for a town or city supply. \V. B. Bxsi so.

This report deserves to be regarded as
a very acceptable holiday gift to the peo-
ple ofSacramento City. It means more
for this community than anything that
has occurred for many years past. Say
what our press and people might in de-
ieuse of their river water system it has
been attacked from all quarters, and these
attacks have greatly injured the city.

People are loth to establish themselves
iv a place that has not a good supply of
pure, or comparatively pure, water, and

the prejudice that has been engendered
against Sacramento in this respect ha_
greatly retarded her growth aud develop-
ment.

Itcannot be denied that the river water
comes from a pure and desirable source,
and for many miles this side of Mount j
Shasta it is as pure and healthful as any
water on the face of the globe. Even
here, at the lower end of the Sacramento
Valley, it has the appearance (barring its
discoloration, resulting from mining
operations along the tributaries of the
Sacramento) of being good water, and is
certainly of good flavor during a fair
uortion ofthe year; but the fact cannot be
denied that it is subject to pollution from
the moment it leaves its rocky channel
through the mountains and debouches
into the valley.

lt is unnecessary to refer in det_.il to
the many sources of pollution—they are
known to our own people and to those of i
every town and city throughout the
length of the valley.

There is no more potent nor insidious
promoter of disease than the water used
for drinking purposes—in nothing can

I people be more readily deceived. Wheu-
I ever, therefore, it becomes possible for a
! community to supply itself with water
| from an unpolluted (and unpollutable)
, source, such community remains blind to
• its own interests blind to the welfare of
; Its people—if it fails or neglects to take
i advantage thereof.

Let every person who comes to Sacra-
mento know that he has to drink water
ofa quality that is as near absolute purity
as any that can be found—not even ex-
cepting that which flows from the spririgs
at the very base of Mount Shasta—and

i that man will become, unintentionally
perhaps, a Sacramento "boomer" wher-
ever he may go.

Th re are other cities than Sacramento,
in this State, which also possess great
natural and commercial advantages—de-
sirable places, generally speaking, in
which to live—but wrhose water supplies
have received such a bad name abroad
that even Sacramentans avoid them as
they would pest-stricken localities.

Unlike Sacramento, these».^ace. cannot
better their condition in regr^cl to their
water supplies, and must take the conse-
quences. Sacramento has had to do the
same up to this time, but the door now
stands open to her deliverance.

Will her people profit by the oppor-
tunity ? Will they shake the heel of the
Silurian from their necks?

WEATHER NOTES.
The Rainfall to Date 1.18 Inches-A

Kising Barometer. i

The Weather Bureau's reports show
the highest and lowest temperatures yes-
terday to have been 53° and 40°, with
gentle northerly winds and cloudy
weather prevailing. A dense fog pre-
vailed during the early morning hours.

The rainfall yesterday up to sa. m. was
.OG of an inch, making .40 of an inch for
the storm and 1.18 inches lor the sea-
son, as against 3.80 inches to an equal date

I last year.
The highest and lowest temperatures

one year ago yesterday were G0 J and 47°
with. GO of an inch of rain, and one year
ago to-day 58 Q and 37°, with no rain.

The barometrical readings yesterday at
5 a. m. and 5 P. M. were "29.98 and 30.09
inches, showing a rising barometer—
meaning cooler weather to-day.

Masonic Election.
The annual election of officers ofSacra-

mento Lodge, No. 40, F. and A. M., took
place at Masonic Hall last night, with the
following result:

W. D. Knight, W. M.; R. C. Irvine, S.
W.; J. W. Boyd, J. W.; William M.
Fetrie, Treasurer; J. T. Ciriffitts, Secre-
tary; K. B. Hale, 8. 1).; H. D. Nash, J. D.:
P. Grant and 1). Farr, Stewards; Thomas
Ross, Tyler. Hall Association Commit-
tee—C. N. Snell, W. M. Fetrie, W. I>.
Knight, I>. (iillis, J. T. Grirlitts, E. J.
Croly, R. C. Irvine, R. B. Harmon. W.
B. Miller, E. W. Hale, R. P. Burr. !.'. ('.
Atkinson, John W. Boyd, P. 8. Lawson,
E. Lyon.

Police Court Cases.

The calendar before Police Judge
Cravens yesterday was quickly disposed
of. Mike MeEdwards, who had been
drunk, was fined %o. Dan Murphy for-
feited his deposit for a similar offense.

The case of Tong Moon, charged with
disturbing the peace, was dismissed on
motion of the prosecution.

Judgment was suspended in the case of
Charles Raymond, charged with pent
larceny, and he was allowed to go with
his father to bis home at Realdsbtarg.

Capital Hotel Attached.
Yesterday H. Weinrich levied an at-

tachment on the fixtures of the Capital
Hotel, also a pair of horses, to secure a
claim for §6,000.

Another attachment was levied by F.
A. Smith on the rental proceeds of the
drugstore and barber-shop in the build-
ing, his claim amounting to nearly $1,000.

Berlin Cough Cure.
For coughs and colds and all lung and

throat afleetions this article has superior
merit. It is perfectly harmless, gives imme-
diate relief, and cures the worst cases in fromtwo to three days. Indorsed by our best phy-
sicians. Try a bottle and you will always
keep lt. Price, 50 cents a bottle. The \V. H.Bone Company, Han Francisco, sole proprie-
tors. Kirk,Geary <fc Co., sole agents. Try C.
C. Liniment for aches and palna. *

The Very latest.
The latest styles of hats, caps, etc., can be

seen at the store ofCharles J. Fredericks &Co
bO2 J street. *
Ali. in want of anything in music remem-

ber Cooper has the largest stock and sells the
cheapest. Mathushek Pianos, (be best, arc in-
destructible. Cooper's, Seventh and J. *

IT WILL BE PATCHED UP.

More Money to Be Wasted on the Old
City Hall.

Experts "Who Did Not Examine the

Foundation—Rejection of an

Offer to Buy It.

The Board of City Trustees met yester
day morning, and Mayor Comstoek
opened the meeting by stating that the
business was to be that of receiving bids
for strengthening the old City Hall build-
ing and the supports of the water-tank.

There were present at the meeting a
number ot contractors and Architect
Goodell.

The Mayor stated that he had been in-
formed by one of the contractors, Mr.,
Kreuzberger, that tbe piles upon which*1

• the foundation of the building rested had
; rotted away sixteen years ago and were
!no longer of any use as supports. He
asked Architect Goodell if he had made
an examination of that part of the build-
ing. It might not be well, he thought, to
do any work if the foundation was poor.

Mr. Goodell said he had not examined
the piling beneath tho building. The
chances were that it had rotted consider-
ably, but he believed the foundation was
good, from the tact that there had been-
no settling during the past two years.
He knew this to be a fact.

Bids were opened, and they were found*
to be as follows: Silas Carle, 8o^5; Siller-
Bros., §725; E. A. Bovyer, $725: Sprague
6i Elliott, §825; Thomas McCaffrey, 8620.

On motion of Trustee McLaughlin, the
contract was awarded to Mr. McCaffrey,
with directions to commence work im-
mediately.

A BID FOR THE DECAYING PILE.
After this matter had been disposed of

the following communication from J. B.
Wright, Superintendent of the Sacra-
mento Division of the Southern Pacific
Company, was read:

'*Understanding that the city is desir-
ous of making a change in the location of
its City Hall, and having brought the
matter to the attention of this company,
I am instructed by A. N. Towne, our
General Manager, to offer your honorable
body, in behalf of the southern Pacific
Company, the sum of ?7,500 for the pres-
ent building and lot known as the "City
Hall." Should this offerbe accepted, the
transfer is to be made as soon thereafter
as convenient to yourselves."

COULDN'T PART WITH IT.
The board decided that it could not

part with the building at present, and
therefore could not entertain the propo-
sition.

SMOKE-STACK ORDERED.
J. A. Cunningham offered to make a

new smoke-stack, seventy-five feet high,
for the Y-street pump for $218.

At Mr. McLaughlin's suggstion it was
decided to authorize Mr. Cunningham to
build the stack and place it in position.

The Mayor thought a new grate had
better be put in the furnace. Ilcould be
done, he understood, for §50.

No action was taken, however, in re-
lation to the matter.

PERMITS GRANTED.
Charles Anderson's petition fora license

to conduct a saloon at 1017 Eighth street
was received and his bond was approved.

1.. C. Scheunmiiler was granted per-
mission to establish a shooting gallery iv
the city limits.

Tndiuestion ! Miserable! Takeßeech-
am's Pills.

•Steinway A Son's, popular Pease and brill-
iant < (abler Bros.' pianos; easy installments.
A. ,1. Pommer, corner Ninth and J. *
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Stj^pof^s

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Fig 3 is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
rubstitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. --- _vp_v YORK, N.Y.

JOE POHEIM

tTHE
TAILOR

Has Just received a fine
lino of the latest styles in

WOOLENS
For the Holiday Trade.

Ele-rant Business Suits,
toMo?de e

r from 820 to $35.
Pants toTrSlr from $5 to $12.
Stylish Overcoats,
\o*ord« ta $20 to $35
Samples or Cloth and

Rules for Self-measure-
ment sent FREE to any
address.

No. 600 J St., cor. Sixth,
SACRAMENTO.

of*E*. ise inse G.

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES

TREE TRIMMINGS
AT

FISHER'S,
508 and 010 J Street,

Monday, November 30.
VISITORS WELCOME.

n2Btf-
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Lumber Company.

MAIM YARD AND OFFICE, 1310 SEC
ond street. Branch Yard, corner Twelfth

•sad J streets.
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Lemon and
Orange.

Dr. Price's Delicious Flavor-
ing Extracts of Lemon and
Orange are made from the
fruit and have their grateful,
agreeable taste, without the
turpentine odor which is
observed in those extracts
usually sold, made from poi-
sonous oils, acids, and taste
sharpened by cayenne pep-
per. Those who wish choice,
pure extracts, should try Dr.
Price's. They are all that is
represented, pure, strong and
of fine flavor, and stand alone
in the market in these import-
ant respects. Be willing to
pay a fair price for a pure
article.

Church tjotice&.

CONGREGATK >NAL CHURCH—THE I'.VS-
tor, Rev. J. B. Sileox, will preach at 11

a. m. and 7:30 p. M. A kind welcome is
extended to all.

CENTRAL M. E.TThTJRCH. ELEVENTH
street, between H and I.—Services at 10:45

a.m. and 7:80 P. M. Preaehimr by the pas-
tor, Rev. C. H. Beecherood. Sabbath-school at
12:15, Harry A. Nauman, Superintendent.
Kpworth League, 6:30 P. _v. A cordial invtta-
is extended to all. *
ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH. FlRE-

men's Hall, Eighth street.—Preaching
morning and evening by the pastor. Rev. W.
S. Hoskinson. Subjects: "Overcoming,"and
"They Found Fault." You'll be welcome. So-
cial and bazaar at Pioneer Hall next Thursday
evening. *
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NINTH

between L and M.—Pastor, Rev. W. Ward
Willis. Preaching 11 a.m. and 7:30 p. m. Even-
ing subject: "Was Judas Iscariot Saved?"
Lord's supper at the morning service. All
members requested to be present, ltbeing the
last communion service the pastor will at-
tend. Sunday-school 12:15. *
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, EIGHTH

street, between N and o.—B. B. Burton,
pastor. Morning: "Heaven"; evening: "A
Reporter's Pungent Question—Why he Re-
ceived Different Answers from a Number ofRepresentative Preachers to the Question,
'What Must I Do to Be Saved?'" Sunday-
school at 9:45 a. m. A cordial welcome at
this church. *TX)URTEENTH-STREET PRESBYTERIAN
JJ Church, between 0 and P.—Rev. G. P.
Tindall, pastor. Services at 11 __. __. and 7:80p.m. Sabbath-school at 12:15p.m. In the
morning communion. Subject for evening:
"What Seek Ye?" What everyone may find!
Come, seeking your highest good.

SIXTH-STREET M.^~CHURCH, BE-
t ween X and L.—T. C. George, pastor. At

10:45: Children's sermon; at 7:30: "Sen-
sationalism—a Representative Case." Sab-
bath-school at 12:15, C. H. Dunn, Superin-
tendent. Epworth League at 6:30. All in-
ited. - *
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH. EIGHTH STREET

between Iand J.—Rev. G. A. Ottman, rec-
tor. Second Sunday in Advent. Litany and
holycommunion at 11a. m. Evening prayer
7:30 p.m. Sunday-school at 12:45.

THEOSOPHY— THE SACRAMENTOTHE"
o^ophical Society will hold a public

meeting to-morrow (Sunday) evening in Pyth-
ian Castle Hall at 7:30 o'clock, which will be
ltd..ressed by Mrs. Mercie M.Thirds. Subject:
"The Seven Principles of Man." Allare in-
vited. Admission free. *M"Ef CHURCH~SOt?TIL SEVENTH. street, between J and X.—Services at
11 a. M. and 7:30 p. M. At 11 A. m.: "APav-
ing Investment"; 7 p. m.: "The Deceiver De-
ceived." Epworth League at 6:15 p.m. H.
R. Singleton, pastor. *TirESTMINSTER P R EITTIERI AN
\Y Church, corner Sixth and L streets.—

Celebration of the Lord's supper at 10:45 A.
m., and tbe usual service at 7:30 P. si. •

MARRIED.
FREEMAN-BROICH—In this city,December

4th, by Key. R. M. Stevenson. Granville C.
Freeman of Washington, Yolo County, to
Louisa A. Broich of tins city. *

DIED.
MILLER—Inthis city, December 3d, Freder-

ick A., only child of Anton and Louisa Mil-
ler, a native of Sacramento, aged 1 year 5
months and 25 days.

_*3-Funeral will take place from the resi-
dence of his parents, 500 Seventh street, tins
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Interment private. *MOORE—In this city, December 4th, G. Wrat-
sod Moore, a native of England, aged 70years 5 months and 1 day.

*S~Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fullyinvited to attend the funeral this after-
noon at 3 o'clock, from his late residence, Pstreet, between Twenty-fifth and Twenty-
sixth. Interment private.

i-frgcctal %U,ttceg.

BELL CONSERVATORY COMPANY, flor-
ist s. _ou can always find us at telephone No.
155. Finest work; lowest prices.

To SHIPPERS via SUNSET ROUTE.-Here-
after SUNSET SPECIAL service from San
Francisco will be tri-weeklv, leaving TUES-
DAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS.
Shipments from Sacramento made on samedays wiU make close connection with specials.

C. J. ELLIS, Agent.
Sacramento, November 5,1891. n6-tf

IF AFFLICTED with Sore Eyes use Dr
ISAAC THOMPSON'S EYE WATER. Sold
at 25 cents. s

HOITT'S School for Boys. Next term begins
January sth. IRA G. HoITT, Millbrae, Cal

n2B-lm*

CANDY.—The finest quality is manufact-
ured, and the best imported is at 908 X st.

n24-tf JOHN ARCEGA.
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH by

use or local anesthetic. DR. WELDON, Den-
tist, Eighth and J streets.

WATCHES, Diamonds and Jewelry.
UNCLE IKES. 302 X street.

lUßrars CLTsufu « m
For Coughs and Cold*.

A SPEEDY AND RELIABLE CURE.

Fourth and X streets and all Sacramento
druggists.

SHERWOOD HALL NURSERIES,
Timothy Hopkins,

WEXLO PARK, SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL

Carnations. Roses, Chrysanthemums
and Cut Flowers.

Mm- &WEEK *..A. afcSD m> SJ_Mtt.I_UJY.-g>

HONEST mm Fi WET mm mm
AND '

RELIABLE The Prices are Low!

FOOTWEAR In Fact, Very Low!
For the quality and style of goods we are selling. You pay per-
haps as much or more for poorer "wearing and ill-fitting shoes
elsewhere. If you do, it is your own fault. Allwe ask of you is
to give us a call, examine our stock and styles of goods we carry
and the prices we sell them for, and ifwe can't do as well or a
little better than you do elesewhere we do not expect your trade.

Jl^Ladies' French Dongola Shoes, in cloth or kid top, in plain or
patent leather tip, neat square or opera toe, at $3 a pair. They are cer-
tainly worth more.

-^LAYENSON'S FAMILY SHOE STORE,*-
FIFTH A.__MD tj STEgfeTS.

Novelties
Just received for the winter trade a new

line of FANCY BREASTS, BIRDS and a
full line of NOVELTIES. Willbe cold at
close prices in order to close them out soon.

A few more RIBBONS left at 40c a yard
from the sale. Call and see them at

MRS. M. A. PEALER'S,
619 to 623 J Street, Sacramento, Cal.

TTTOT "T)"Cv_m_M,\7'T_M~\ An elegant new line of REED

UOl KJiLivIVl/U and RATTAN ROCKERS Jat«J greatly reduced prices.
Also, job lot CHILDREN'S BEAUTIFUL TOY CHAIRS and

ROCKERS, hard wood, at SO cents.

o_M_jQlS. M. CAMPBELL, 409 _ec ST.,
CARPETS AND RU RIMITURE.

BIBLES, FRAYEB WM, MEkmiPSS
rials.

Tx7\ F. F>*U"K.2STE_l___L_, 609 u~ ST.
Telephone IS6.

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES, pn ]\W]\TlmolTW
Variety ofInkstands, Penracks, Files, I ) fP I 1 I.! 1.1 11 i\ I

Letter Weights and all Stationers' Sup- VJllll1 lilt\J\JU ll Uii
piles. '

BIRRY ITteiT, «•\u25a0 *pv&a«Laißg wirb,
* s.t£. cor tTw__utiiiM_dc__sj__.

A iei©_)ho_u_i aea.

MONDAY!
THIS IS THE DAY ON WHICH

we promise to be settled in our

New Quarters,
615 J Street.

An invitation is thus publicly ex-
tended to all who desire to inspect and
purchase. Every purchaser of $1
worth of goods willn ceive

A Beautiful Case of Toilet Soap
as a Souvenir.

NEW % CMAS * GOODS
Will also be placed en our counters.
All we ask is an inspection. The merit
of our goods and proportionate prices
deserve consideration.

Tillflit
618 J Street,

GUS_E___KTIs • Proprietor.

Weak Men and Women
OHOULD USE DA3HAXA BITTER*.
--> the Great Mexican Itemed.: gi_>ea Healthan*' Strength to the Sexual Organs.
J. HAHN A CO., 4SO J Street. Atfenx,

'•
: . ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"**-' •\u25a0''* qEfranggfr gaUtj for Weinstock, gxxb'xxx Sc (fo.

I
000" j—^——% ENTRANCE J A

Notions, Stationery, Etc. vi_________B__________R_________________r Dress Trimmings, Ribbons, stairs,
stairs.

TOILET ARTICLES.

CLOTHING. gig gli ri |
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CLOTHING. *> |:* H

[HOLIDAY
GOODS, BOOKS, ETC. ft

STAIRS TO SILVERWARE, V Q
CARPETS, SUPT'S J

-ETOTSfSt LEATHER and PLUSH GOODS, <&. office. —M CURTAINS, Q
IN LAMPS, DOLLS, $ lir,„^»^^^„„<5> UPHOLSTERY.

BASE3IENT. holiday novelties. y

INTERIOR PLAN OF OUR NEW STORE.
We think the above plan willbe of help to customers in making them familiar

with the location of the leading departments in the new store. Itwillbe seen that
Dry Goods and Ladies' Goods are on the east side of building, and the Department
for IVlen and .Boy's Wear on the west half or Fourth-street side. Toys are in the
basement.

_______________________________=_^^

WEINSTOCK, LUBIN & Co.

TO Sffl LI.
Noble Objects of a Large

Institution.
A DISPENSARY SIMILAR TO

THOSE OF LONDON,
PARIS AND BERLIN.

A TTHE PRESENT TIME. WHEN THERE
J\ arc so many quad medical concerns, un-
principled physicians und vile patenl nos-
trums, itis :i positive relief to know that in
the very heart ofthe city is an institution,
colossal in its scope, humane in its intent and
honorable in its treatments and methods.
The institution referred to is the DOCTOR
WILLIAMS DISPENSARY, situated at 612
X street.

W. B. TRIGGS, 61G X street, cured of
general debility.

C. C. CALKINS, 1307 Sixth street, cured of
catarrh.

Sullerers from Rheumatism, Asthma, Con-sumption. Catarrh, Dyspepsia. Indigestion,
Scrofula, Female Weakness, Flts.Oancer, Heart
Disease, Bronchitis, Kruptions. Sail Rheum,
Tapeworm. Deafness, any Sexual Diseases,
Lost Manhood. Malaria, Urinary Troub
Dili s. Bowel Troubles, should call at once.
A friendly talk may save yo-i yean ot Buffer-
ing and perhaps your lite. Young, middle-airedor old men suffering from the ci ectsof follies
and excesses, restored to perfect health, man-
hood and vigor. Bach visitor spen privately,
and all communications received in sacred'
confidence. CONSULTATION AND EXAM-
INATION FREE.

DOCTOR WILLIAMS DISPENSARY,
612 X Street, Sacramento, Cal.

HOURS—9 A. M. to 4 r. X. and 6 to 8 r. sc.
Sv nday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. St.

HOLIM\r~GOODS
At prices beyond competition:

Citron, Currants,
Lemon Peel, Cranberries,
Orange F»oo_, Boiled Cider,
Raisins, Mince Meat,

Plum F3l_ dciingj.

PLAZA CASH"GROCERY
N. T.4Cor. Tenth and J Streets.

iPUTT_nTWP D* Johnston & c°- m
E I iViid 1 111 W 410 J STRfcCT.

?" * Cr.DE.S FKO» THE COUNTRY PPOMPTLY ri_.(_to ' J


